“Inter-Korean relations and regional powers”

Workshop “Inter-Korean relations and regional powers” was held on June 20, 2013 with support of the Korea Foundation. IMEMO deputy director corresponding member of RAS V. Mikheev was a chair of the workshop. IMEMO scholars took part in the discussion: head of section prof. A. Fedorovskiy, editor-in-chief of monthly “Mirovaya economica I mezhdunarodnye otnoshenia” Dr. A. Ryabov, head of section F. Voitovoloskiy, head of section Dr. E. Soloviev, chief researcher Dr. E. Leontieva, senior researcher Dr. N. Toganova. South Korean diplomats from the ROK embassy in Moscow visited the workshop: minister Kim Kyoung-ho, chancellor Yoang Sangkey, 2-secretary Kim Mingu and member of Korea Foundation office in Moscow Mrs. N. An.